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Dept./2021-22/244

January 21,2022

SUB: Quotation for Purchase of Stores Material/ Equipment/ Machinery
etc. at SNDT Women University Churchgate Campus.

or outsourcing of Services

Madam/Sir,
Sealed Quotation are invited for Purchase of Stores Material/ EqLripment/ Machinery or outsourcing of
Services etc. at SNDT Women University Churchgate Campus. Interested authorized vendors are supposed

to submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their company
letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at Churchgate campus on or
before 3ltr,January 2022 Contractor should submit their quotes in two envelopes enclosed in single
envelope along with Technical bid envelope, financial bid envelope. Subject should be mentioned on each
envelop.
Envelop may conLairts lollowing docuureuts iu respective envelop:

a)

Technical Bid
l.

Profile of lhe vendor

ii.

Wor[< Experience Certificate ( not only the client list)

iii,

Registration Certificate

iv,

GST Certificate

PAN Copy
GST is not applicable then

declaration of the same.

vi.

lf

vii.

lf any worl< which requires specific expertise/ technical specifications then the
should be mentioned.

viii.

b)

Audited Financial Statements for last three years .(lncome Tax)

Financial Bid
I. Mentioning including all taxes

IL

If required component wise then format to be given component wise

Quotation should be submitted
mentioned in the notification

in closed envelop and on top write the

subject. As

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without
assigning any reasons thereof.

(\gerds,

@

+/

,r..*Uffi",
Registrar (Addl.Charge)
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[Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A
To,

The Registrar
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai
Sub: Quotation Purchase of Stores Material/ Equipment/ Machinery or outsourcing of Services
etc. at SNDT Women University Churchgate Campus'

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as below:
Description of Item

Sr.

ary

Unit

16.00

No.

No.
1.

Removing doors and windows with lrames and stacking

the materials as directed with all leads, lifts

etc.

complete.
2.

with frame
including disconnecting the sanitary and water supply
Removing urinal pans or wash hand basins

8.00

No.

8.00

No.

connections, removing the same carefully and stacking

the serviceable materials as and where

directed

including throwing the unserviceable materials outside
etc complete
a
-f.

Removing W.C. pans including disconnecting the
sanitary and water supply connections, removing and
breaking flooring and bed con-crete around pan

removing the same carefully and stacking the
serviceable materials as adn where directed including
throwing the unserviceable materiasls out side etc.
carefully and throwing out the refus;'rl outside etc.
complete.

4.

Removing cement tiles, or marble or polished shahabad
floor or dado without bed concrete including stacking
the materials as directed with all leads, Iifts etc. complete

31.00

Sqm

5.

Dismantling bricl< masonry in lime or cem,erlt mortar and
stacking the materils as directed with all leads, lifts etc.

29.00

Cum.

6.

Removing rich mix cement concrete includiltg stacking
the spoils as directed with all Ieads, Iifts etc, complete.

10.00

Cum.

Rate

Amount
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7.

Providing and laying Polished Kota stone flooring With
Hand-Cut Polished Kota Stones 25mm to 3Omm thick
and required width in ptain/diamond pattern on bed of
1:6 Cement mortar including cement float, filling joints
with neat cement slurry, curing, cleaning and Mirror
Polishing etc. complete Note- Water absorption for kota
stone should not exceed 0.05%.[ Item to be used with
prior permission of Superintending Engineer )

30,00

Sqm

o,

Removing the existing cement plaster of any thickness
without causing dust nuisance and stacking the debris

31.00

Sqm.

31.00

Sqm.

Lowering down the debris obtained from breaking and
removing the cement plaster/burnt brick masonary of
the first floor by any means without causing dust
nuisance and damage to structure, stacking the same as
ancl where directed including cleanig the site complete.

50.00

Cum.

Removing any kind of debris including loading in trunk
and conveying to dumping point approved by MCGM,
unloading ,spreading etc. complete. With all leads and

50.00

Cum.

upto a distance ol 50 metres or spreading in the
compound and cleaning the site etc. complete.
Note : Following items to be executed after prior
approval of Superintending Engineer.

9,

Providing internal cement plaster 20mm. thick in two
coats in cement mortar 1:3 without neertt finish, to
concrete, brick surface, in all positions including
scaffolding and curing etc. complete.

10.

1.L.

lirr.

Total
All the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.
Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor
Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration ii GST is not applicable

